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There le to-day a crying need of a ref-

sr&?. 5 ,a: ?: „V£ &&
in the thesis of Ur. K. V Pierce Die- 
eases which originate in the stomach must 
be cured through the stomach.'' , ,

In the thirty odd years of Dr. Pierce a 
experience as chief 
consulting physician 
to the Invalids’
Hotel and .Surgical 
Institute in Buffalo.
N. Y , he has treated 
more than half a 
million people, with 
a record of ninety* , 
eight cures in every % 
hundred. The theory S ' 
held by Dr. Pierce 
that the stomach isf.JSm

dan»,, was lying mon than «re-devofe the, war. otondjng, and Whom It wu toltad ^n‘*“ dropped LUh^^mor^^Œm getThtf

horase, and the freah flocking in °[ Sundays. And they have no exclue I there shall, said tlreold y P lier I interests to reveal what she could eee from
next hi s'DAYa I comers on foot, and tli6 schoolmaster Et 1 inanfficient ones They say their I ally. * Don t say do» .8 P .. 1 a. book-keeper's inquiry he had pur-
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tain and valley : you may ramb.e for I nobody ie ever seen to buy, which nobody clothes arc not as good as somebody I carpet in the C0®®e‘J[PP .* «v in ive I aee Tim Doolan on before, I’ll ask him.”
srtt I m»ny hours in a'meat unbroken solitude. I thinks it at all strange should be ®*posed , Aleo j wiflh to aay that if it’s true, I room will hold moilt Pjop • v 1 I ^he horse was walking, for it was near

abundantly borne'ÆHT' jtfS^UxNLD I Bat once a week, about paid-day, the bills I for sale in that laablon, and which'Mart 1 • ^ ^at certain young men I a tea tirst, and then a , „ broke I the top of a hill, and Conn sang out a
out by tin success uyouGW I are alive with cheerlul bustle. 1 here are I O'Brien himself will desert Pr^îS»1 VI whom I see before me, but who were not I “’Twill be too g^*Qd y* un-1 salutation to Tim. who was driving a
of his treatment ‘flÜÏÏJWOI I DOt many signs of human habitations ; I when Mass begins, as if the possibility of I .. gUDday were absent because I in Conn, turning with somet 8 I C0UDje of bullocks.
which 19 addressed 4) * - \|F,, H I but wherever the people come from, they I any one’s walking sway withlus goods I were 80tne mdeB off looking for sea-1 easiness to the book-keepe , at I morning, Conn, is that your-
p r i manly Jj \l * I trickle like mountain springs adown the I while he is in chapel is a thing altogether I ^ that’s true, all I can say is, I relaxed at his seriousness, I an8wered Tim, turning round.
0™n\ of dVtom /] J bill-aid» to .well the throng that pour. to0 far.fetched and unreal for even an «“» » W y “a‘“almV„ hkve a great Seal laat into the rare .mile that w« v.yy ^'ow aro you thi. fine morning ? ’
and nutrition (A if* I along the roads making for the I Irishmans imagination to entertain for anawer for, They cannot plead ignor-1 agreeable and showed I I ««Where* are you ofl ta?” inquired

No other medicine ^ | the glen. Like rushing water., too, the I one emgle matant of time. They have been taught from their I teeth were. , ■ ■ cried I Conn,
acts so powerfully I crowd .parkle. with a pleasant excite- i WOold have found .abject, in ^ Luildbood of I lie obligation that i. on I " Leave it to me bot|' ”m'my I - where else would I be going but to
ami as perfectly on \ ment. D,«lenities, .adneea, and penury, cbarcby„d too - that cumin church-1 ,Q hegr Magl „„ Sunday, under I Mre. hume, the entertainment e y flir,„

! other* organs of*di- are for ‘he “oms mïPÎÏÎ’n, of comfort yard- whioh U eo™etimti* ‘Vil® w0®1 pain of mortal .in. And that being so, part of tbe aflatr.______ «d0 you toll me this i. fair-day 7"
gesthmsml nutrition, as Dr Pierce's Golden there msy ^ThTfw merta*on and Bometimesin the open. It.hegmajto g would it have been with any one of \in The oilier looked up as if about to ex-
Medical Discovery. Men and women af- ehowi ltoelf to-day. The farmer i. o deecend immediately behind the chapel, th let me a8v, if in thoee daogeroua CHAPThH Mil. g Mt3ni,hment at Conn’s ignorance,
flirted with shortness of breath, heart dis- I horseback with hie wife, hto daughte , r ,loping to where the river, suddenly be- ,acee bi, foot had slipped or he had lost billing and cooing. but detecting something in tlie exprewion
ease,sullocation. dizziness, spots before the I hjg sister behind him bolding on to I cpnmg deep, no longer rushes iwiator-1 r_ Lnid ■ or tlie rope by which be lied I 1 on Conn’s face, he anewered coolly, “No,
eyes "liver pains." Vî v *!ired by I colt- or more timidly with both hand I j over rock» and .tone., bat glides ^ !et j0wn from the cliff had broken? I It was settled that the wedding wa* to I I don't toll you »o, for you know it
have been promptly “^.^.‘‘^vëry.' clasping hie aides, or eitt.ng n easy revJently by. Between the trees were ™8“ be had been precipitated thoee take p,ace immediately after the Christ- ^““^llalready/'
toe use of • • sun siation c o,ium- I security with no eopport. The lebonrer I men Bnj women kneeling at the graves 1 Vl0UBan()e 0f feut and found hie grave in I maa holidays, end to the lov*™ the I „yLook at thfe now 1” whispers N'oral.
whoh'i"' Bus 103! writes i •»> taken very I hu on hie clean ehift and hto ™*|*‘®'* I or moving about ; and here and there red Ig^^jng waters below with a mortal I tervening weeks were a bright and happy I Hoolahan to the book-keeper, " lie knew
sick with severe Lailachr, then vrs-Aps m the I with linen sleeves. The c™”a y w°,™*k I cloaks Hashing between the trunk». Some . hie eonl ? Have they forgotten I ,pace 0f time. Nature smiled upon the I u , d THAT wai why he wanted
Scvha":r^? D^bb^m, b'Jk'a-a" U munificent in her hereditary were decking their mound.with flower. "“ta ĉVa thing h» happened, and.t pPreparation... .The.un.hon.»an- ^^‘e°^day. vVe’ll have to pay twice
weak ïcouia scarcely K-1 around At last i had I under which she' cam» tlieIgcwd_etoci l brought from home or gathered by the faat t? Tbere are thoee ahve I dimmed by mieto and the “r w“ “ b*,™y a) much for onr things with him and hi.
all these at one- and i gave money to the doc- I jng. knitted by her own two bande, and I weyeide; others kneeling, with »llent lmnM you who remember Connor I ,t bad not been mid-winter, the flow I „
V^,i"bm'im'mme TmàlméJïhl' wms"" goiy the stout pair ot b<”'' thi;twhh*ch llîw teeri tbllt 8lie,™ed, “ ,bey feL in ,hef O'Rourke! who met such a fate when he L„ in the sheltered garden bloomedgaüy M „’Wh>t matter!'- cries Conn from the
until' si*^years pass. .1 i had become so poorly I her for many» lr-8yey, .«nlight, renewed their remembrance of wae eo employed during Maae-time on a I ;Mt ua if there wa. no tone hotf I hoi, and flipping hie whip and crying
“could oily walk in th, house by the aid of. I be to God'. whf.a closeto tliechapcl .he I ,he 2eparted- And in the middle of it And let those who are Jin the near future to nip their blossom. I at the fair, Tim, urge.
imnkiîïdt/»,1[i’c "idnot Lcurcd Th/n i .aw will encase FMefal feet lnhocmr I au the word goes round thatMaeei. ^ yoyng to recollect it, let them, I eay, In ,|.e afternoons the betrothed, forged the’ horee once more into a trot, 
on “of my neighbors who said Tak, my ad- I the place (he a going to, Uttle.u.i»cung i to begin; for borly lather John has ,-tf to?be warnings of their elders who I tlng it wee December, would sometime» I book-keeper at first thought the
VKC and^usc t.r Mercy. Golden Medical I).»; and little caring l.ow brightly her feet ^ * end toiiiug the rein» to some one them that terrible story. Let ^ themeelvee in the mazy mtereectng «he and Con*U| wbo
ïï:^r.r^n1r1:.d^'mr"h^T^.'-'i^ I glance in their nee,'at hand, h» entered thechapel^”/"^. L e!ow totolieve ‘.Tlk, that dimbedtli. hilly wood bob,nd f»» ^ j hi, ei.ter on the
eight 1 was weigh,.,I and found i had gamed 27 I and not knowing how mach . a >« I hurriedly, closed round upon and borne I, it djd not happen to themeelvee. I the inn. Through what a puadue thoee I enough to do to steer hi. way
‘Kmnds . have done more hard worT in the debted for ber own and her children. . b thi» who have watched hie near- !?u a kind of experience, I should think, pathw»ya, planned by the hard-beaded «lier nao eno g tbe 8ame
K1,-,' ÏST? an“"hcaHhy'today "n.i ^not f«l shapely thatuoone butTfool would care to run Mneiiineen led thi.youthfumun detectod that there
Lnyihing like dying " '.“J,;.’"!." * J the custom of her clits ® *“”* . ’ j Whet U the mysterious influence which riak 0f encountering in hie own person. and women with joy m theirle»rte, noise than danger, and began
Golden Medical Discovery i.,o mmh prurs. Every ™sd ««“SoS ^ pervade, the tumbledown chapel tilled Fathe, John then proceeded to read lbey p^ed le‘e«ely fretwmk of «» -eel more at home when they came

11 I baa it* traditional where yoam y I i^.th w0„bipper8? It 18 not the ont tbe Epistle and Gospel ol the day, amjer the bare trees acroea Conn’s father and hi. brother,
I “;e tl,e on thei!“hSL“nd effect of magnificence or of antiquity. wbich he followed up with a short sermon, the eky. The ep“* °fleTel *™3dn Patrick Hoolahan, who had started from
j stream, “ ntinne their The structure ie but wven or eight more formai in character than hupre-1 where cows were|P“tunng^Jdi? I Glencoonoge at 5 that morning and

stocking» ., rLtyo»ptinM enter th! decades old and is half-ruinous. The viouB remarke. I was disappointed,hav-1 yard where Michael c. ^ walked to Liaheen, driving their lieaato.
*»y », .-‘h^na^Tinto toechurch- rafeere ju.t uphold the roof; the ivy from ing more than half expectedIthat thebana I enB) everything they garni was teane j eavin(, hia Bister awhile in their com- 

CALVERT’S I chTLbi ?i 7n SLR the graves of their 1 outside has forced its way in between the 0f marriage between Conn Hoolahan and I figured to tbeir happy eyee. M c I Conn conveyed tbe book-keeper all
« . nssia, -Xa.ru UlkiinBIl ^t, ^ At Gl.nc^on^t “ not the slates, and hang, down m many place, a MiBB Johnson would have been pro- epond. sturdily to some quest,on of Co^e, ^ (air. and B00n Bhe had so far
CARBOLIC TOOTH "On ORB kindred. At Glenownoge it is not tue or more or creepe along the white- claimed ; but this practice, as X learned then turning and seeing that the book beUer 0f her tear» as to be able to

fld V- 1/6, ft 1 lb. 5/- Tins, or c“t™“ f^get who told washed walls. The "stations ’’ are small, Awards, is as yet unknown in these keeper is there top. in » 8oft« ,v°^ fiaten to the encomiums or strictures
1 . . _ - chapel before Maaa. 1 »«>rçt■ who jo id | and discolored with damp; tbe | „ort5 where. until comparatively a recent | wiBbee " Miss,” Hood evening kindly , | her ,nver passed open the horses,

cabbolic «voie
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F. C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester. f°'b™ »™val. But all his lect ngd^ self behind the altar, comes forward, and open aeCret and a standing joke against hill making slowly for ‘be^eb^ete™„ in forming an opinion respecting the
—,  • 1 °ot breaktb e 'ate t « pern ape, kneeUng at the {oot> repeatB in Iriel, and for a considerable time back-being aeat, from which high up above the inn ^ q( an animal. it was a source ot

op Li OOL Q tanking the practice a liar with the high sad cadence of the voice generally regarded as a piece of hopeless and with nothing but .hesky o'’ delight to find her depending on bis
OVnWvLO 1 doea “ot , Ag, ar®y , l,ere I peculiar to these parte, the avowals, famil- foliy on bis part; and hie succeee and the tbey look upon the tree-l”I” ™ 1 a d , knowledge and submitting her halting

Daring the coming School Term of iss» »wi I letter in this rçapech At any . I [g, y6t ever powerful with hie hearers, of circumstances at ending it were items ofl through which they have come, and o I at criticism to hia judgment. They
respectlully sollch t). favor of your order, foi I they are this blessed Boodftir mormug 7 f jn tfae £jmi bt and His revelation, newsfar too surprising not to have at the dim hills bounding the Horizon at ®^‘leveral ballad-8mger8 and stopped
itheîUT.Pit’,boïh.fbMh toKngfi.h and Krencbi 1 milDg-“f ‘b?y, îhetombte-down chajefl <f hope in the life to come, and of love of travelled fast. Even thoee who lived the intervening bay 1?1*ud^b8Qa0Jtb to listen to one who was singing a rhodo-
aleo. school etetlouery and scliooi requisite I green in front the tumble d hajie^ I ( ‘anJ tbe neighbor. The high trees fartliefct off bad heard everything, with blue mountain-sidee cl«* by- •ln® ;, montade about the courtship, falling-out
SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES SoonbatherJohn wtllbe «en sm«u m wjthout darken the chureh. The early Editions, that morning before Mass ; and wind is still ; the sun •Hoe.warmly ^ final bappy marriaze of a pair of

ksdller'K Dominion Reading Charts, is Read | ‘‘lÆTi^ moetino branches g0f the’ trees winter wind whistles among their had had to run tbe gauntlet ot con- down on the sheltered »»t where t y -weethearta. Here ,|ie book keeper was
mg Chert, und one Chart of colors, mounted or which the meeting branch» of th a brancbea and moanB aiong the roof, join- kratulatione, questionings, and badinage Bit for hours in happy converw, telling mQre in ber ,.lement; but she was not so 
it boards, else Ait to inches. I on either side form an archway, oo lar i 8a(j tones within ns-1 „hil« he was stowing away the car and I what the world was like to them before they I - listener as Conn, wbo neverBsdller's Dominion Kirst Renier Part I. I !» !‘® . *-io.° B"d ing from the foot of the altar, speaking to tethering the horse, in which operatione crossed each other's P‘tbl; 'fî.en'“gtook his eyes off the singer until the end 

Huiliers Dominion Kirst Header Part II. I diminished, that guesses *"”'?■*, I Heaven through the medium of thoee he bad bad n0 lack of assistance. I wae I only those can listen who are enamoured J then held out a penny
■•Sffift Dominion ThDd" ReXV' l!'ere arelmtsnotafewaa to whetherh. ^ ^ loa*d, ,he (atherB 0f these aVltness to the renewal of hisordeal pro- of the music of each other’s voices ; now «
Hsdllsr's Dominion Fourth Reader. rules or drives. l or ™ * ‘ bf"b is im- people were wont to utter, and their 8ently M the worshippers were pouring blieeful in dreamy silence, watching now - We’ll read it when we get home
SsdlUr's om lines Of Csnadlsn History, I apart from the fact itself, which ■ I fathers before them back, far back Lut of tbe chapel. Conn, as he emerged, I the sun approach and touch and sink bt I j . .. ,aid he, folding it up carefully and
Hsdllsr's Grandes Ligne, d. l’Hi.totr. d. | portant too. If he is on horseback, it is recedi generations to pre- was mobbed with outstretched bands, hind the western mountain ; and present- ° breMt pocket

ieonahte0cVar-„bhvtoat howsht ™an time, ; times so old that their Ton^U toto ye, Conn," “ Hood luck to ly, the high white clouds as they change P^ngn & gaid tbe ^
U he ie on Ins ■car why thiat i ttn,l color cannot be called up with .. So .,i8 cometo you at last ike the to gold and red and PurPle,V1‘ b keeper, wondering at Conn’s seriousness,

sod Modern Humry. with fu™!nJs is nea^cnough toieaveno7<x,m euy certainty, days quite lost in the >eBt of u8; bedad ’twa, high time ’- love »nd deepening ». ^y^change. .P^ ,. gaid ConD] with a half-laugh 
Uiustratlon* and 23 colored map*. I V® R hf fartlirr coni rad iction, and I awful mists ot time. were some of the greetings from amongst I Then, as these Eiry^colo • ‘‘if it isn’t it ought to be, for us s \er>
œ » » HU- an m.°yQbseeas K «X® it is The priest now rising nu in answer U.“«t of^others -“rtee’aud wîth Uniertog’eU^tndl'y good *** ^

‘0SÜnwS*ChSd*ïtb»w?htMj of H acred Hta 1 ?" î'iauîfs his heiuîan^waîks I DomThte corner of the’world that Sicri- him1 happiness. By-and-bye die book- deecend, legretfully approaching thohour 1 h Hoolahan came running towards

Huilier b Bible History (Sohuater) lilas I a *. ia riverenee is izetting a great I where on the earth from the rising to the I homewards, and Conn had had time to 1 For do not ^ , the Drin-1 and that Patsy wanted to know if he
Si”.' G~ B,“Ckh°‘r< Eut) mr JohnTias’done^be j outl e von 'hU t ^tinTonlj,, « th..«« M

siMilier’s Rdltlon of Grammaire Klementalri I - ‘ t- winch he drives himself, I bolized the rising up of prayer; but tbe I taken their seats. Miss Johnsons ap- I book-keeper we g »_»« Mrs I for three are not company. As they were
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fi.nl. diaenssing their affairs nr com- \ which fills this primitive country church | bats, and one or two country women drew l*v. Abroad expetet th?t ,hé that day in the early morning 1 «sv can
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS. I mentiniz on what is passiug before their with a spell which even strangers ieei, near and gave her guvd wishes, ^he it val psrleaiy wei-rm _ om. eit up on tue box Beat with me, adds-

128 Church Hi., | less Notra Dame St, | BVes—the turn-out that lias just driven making some run cold and others weep, book-keeper shook hands as she thanked I event wss to he altoge in tbe Conn, to smooth away possible objections.
TORONTO. -INT. I MONTRBAI,. QTTE. > , tbe i,m amongst, other things, becatiee of a subtle overpowering sense of them and looked wistfully at others mon. a that ,be company “Of course let them come. But w hy is

- a d the alacrity wi i w Veil Conn H-ooIa- some undefined Vresence. The bell rings standing near, silent and motionless, as village PUbhc;hous.i that. thei company pa(g (o have tbe best seat? I should
ban jumping from The driver’s seat, -the moment of Consecration is at hand ; if she would fain have had their congre, would be adjourning after £™h?fidd- '‘ke to sit up there with you.”

. is&raisrraagiss

chapel with rich berry-ivy hanging half- spoken : the Word 1» made Flesh ; the with a proudi smile on b“ fl^ w^‘ welcome hi. friend, to! The In a rather small country town
sawjsiTmïassiBi ufswrs„™rw“::!

for tire worship of the people, from whom the driver s seat, and the car was rolling a power of people. i here w as to be the vicar, an ex remely blgoted ana
swells out of the silence a subduel, in- away towards the inn. open house; every one would ” at shearing Individual, and the Wes^
articulate murmur of welcome, dying I was not the only on-looker that took was going on and hear every word that Kj mlnlBter both rejoiced in the 
away almost at once. Does any purer, „o part in this Utile scene. Near me was said, and there would be a grand row poggeggion an exactly similar name,
more child-like homage rise to Heaven were two women, one of whom, as soon entirely, ^ore the bride g g They were notjthe best of friends, and
every Sunday in the year than that which a. the car was out of earshot, “e have a dressmade^«^VcLe on Xch on one occast'on the vicar received 
g»s warm from the hearts of tins peas- openly^ontocjL ^ waQt ^ mgrry. e through the post a parcel diVy ad-
antry ■ ., . . atranvsr with her line lady airs, a ing tit for “the quality ” themselves, and dressed to the Rev. So-and-so,

Bat Father John has no ideaof spoil- aacomi ng from^England of all places might serve as a model to them should whlch should have found its way to
ing the fresh Plef y, poop y . tb(j worid, about whom no one knows I any such ever condescend to get married I tbe Nonconformist’s house,
minding them of their virtu 8_ , " y’ anything. Faith, then, he’s trim enough, in their own neighborhood. Old Murt I H forwarded It immediately to his

loners, informed them first at what farm- COuntry ’ If it bad been one flie book-keepet and Conn s sister entered I which you have no right, this mis
house he would hold a station during the P>ck °f tbe ° y" ‘{D * to mato witb| his shop in tlie village one day, and asked take would not have occurred
ensuing week, and then proceeded to ”f™yg'["k ghe would^ liave been silt- to be shown some stuffs for dresses, Mart, Shortly after, as luck would have it,
bring certain eba™ agmnst some of the doy out uk b chspel this day ?” divining their meaning before the word the WeBieyan minister received from
3E^j5333 SSai.ffasAjr' ssaa'jsssi
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not have used had they known lie was ^'‘eryallAloueby hyresu, witn a..au ^tnati, {‘^‘ca*n.“forThere’ï I The Nonconformist seized the oppor-
close by. ,11e was sorry to say lie was “^.v^ o^lûlU.an to me ’that’s not another thaTEan with mine compare tnnity thus afforded him and sent
led to believe from this that there was nhisps • * g, Where,’ ’says I. Tie to Lisheen town you must go to be them across to the vicar with the fol-
more cursing and «wearing among them ‘1>e hmle ,. y. .he B„ ne’ir a Bit of fitted out to your heart's contint, not an lowlng note :
‘^“uTZ- in m^T^^hev knew her te^ œiild T tee at all at all, what inch nearer.” " If you had not assumed an office
should b®E At » « --..U hv nn with the fall covering it up, and what Mrs. Ennis cried, ’ Stuff and ®on* I for which you are not qualified, this
Ifuccasions *o take8 them to task, their with her cowering up in the corner belike, sense Urii^nnlv mistake would not have ocaurred ”
iissn-ssrsssjs tt»«r-“fîar4 srawHEk

.'«ktsw -, y4si8â*stsiîssr$

sft . f -j-* would 00,. Indeed, b»-e them pay loo hi-e^-ool eod iU-d^ by tom Toeo , ''dl-drov-'tl.e Pudding, and Mime d™

Neetle’» Food is » complete and entire diet them to pay no regard to that opinion; seppoie. , an(1 «« won’t the next day do as well?” household medicine for all such ms is u&!% terë* Jll sspremsly sati.ffed'with'his lotTu^édThe ^î-^Mrses in th, stab,» er^»1»^.'”

'fei^vAZ'.6 Vo’ur j :iggh,Nenvertheless, the! should n«ft UtB. horejtato a brisk teot^ Uret««d ^^h^2Ssx^ tos^akrf ^MslS^ter^^!

CONv*t2v s Komi*irt"safe. It requires only the \ rrot^sHut^nmiou—that^ould apart to make way for the car, saluting it these two days, and may be the day after Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives true nerve
addition of water to prepare It for use. The j shocked 1 rotestant opimon-that would apariij m» j hand and to-morrow twouldn’t be safe to drive strength.
Kre»t danger attendant on the use of cows milk , foe a Very poor and cowardly motive. But with many a • was not slow them thev be so w ild.” Yon cannot be haonv while you have corns.
“cSÏMUyoîr doctor about Nestle s Food ami they must remember tb«re *ere others ia®^y n5in. The approaching end of “ Well, well,” said kind Mrs. Ennis, "if Then do not delay in getting a bottle “f 
mud to li.ïor » large .«mpie v»n «ml our book who heard them. F.very bad word that n tMpo *• toifics stringing out of it I were to find fault with that reason you’d Holloway’s Corn Cure. I(,JT01Ie,whlhkl"ta 
•• The ltsby," both ot which will be sent free on came out of a man s mouth was heard by lus wooing ana top p g g dozen others at the tip of your of corns without pain, t allure with it is
application. Also ask for “Baby Hlrthday .j dian angel, who would be made formed aa often as not the subjects ot h&vea. aozen ouiers “‘"“P J unknown.
J.wstltoolL M 8t^guip”*’a«.rt, Mont?;’aL 1 sorrowful, and by God Himself Whom conversation among the people as they tongue. \ ou d better take the chaise and
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Preserve Your * Teeth
And leach the children to do so by using
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The D. & L. EMULSION
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way
ahundEiitly along the roof ; and the wood 
in which the chapel Bile, in the shadow 
of which loom the wings of the T-shaped 
building liVo a cross without a top; and 
the low Bvmi-circular wall of loose uiosa- 
covered stones shutting oil the precincts 
of the woody churchyard from the green. 
Within tlio wall, on ground as high as 
itself, horses here and there tethered to 
the trees wore browsing among the grave- 
mounds ; in dangerous proximity to their 
hoofs, but trustfully indifieront to the
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The D. f: L. EMULSION ial
mil ribctl by the leading physicians of witi
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Is a nnrvHloiis fli * h prodtic r and will "lvc 
you an appetite. f»Oc. & $1 per Bottle.

Be sure you get I DAVIS vV I-AWKl'.NCE 
the genuine | CO., Limited. Montreal
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

tie
to
thi
th
utI* not a patent raedl 

elne, nor Is it beer, as 
some Imagine, but It 
is a strong extract Of 
Malt and Hops, recom
mended by loading 
medical men all over 
Canada, tor the weak

If you are run down 
a few bottles will do 
you good.

Price, 25c. per bottle.
He fuse All substitutes 

said to be Just as good.
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It sc■Li a;Druggist,,W. LLOYD WC 
General Agent, TO Cl

dPLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen at onr 
DON!)AN STUNKl\

SMITH brothers;
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating

Engineers, ____
LONDON, - ONTARIO 

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heater* 
Talerihonn WtH.
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tlST. JEROME’S COLLEGE. t

■i I BERLIN, ONT. t
ftjl Complete Classical. Vlilloepphloal *ni 

Commercial Course*. Shorthand 
and Typewriting.
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